Luca Longobardi

pianist/composer/visual artist

Italian composer and pianist Luca Longobardi represents the generation of classically trained
musicians who incorporate the language of contemporary electronic music into their pieces,
which are furthermore strongly connected to the multimedia arts.
Born in 1976, Longobardi studied classical music in Italy and New York and went on to earn his
doctorate in digital audio restoration in Rome in 2011. His works reveal a strong interaction
between classical and contemporary music.
The experience he has gained as a theatre musician has increased his interest in the
relationship between sounds and spectacle; he has composed music for ballets and ﬁlms and
accompanied installations and experimental art productions (Atelier de Lumières - Paris,
Carrières des Lumières - Baux-de-Provence, Kunstkraftwerk - Leipzig).
At his multimedia performances and in his recordings, strongly experimental electronic music
meets pure, ethereal and simple-seeming piano playing that nevertheless relays deep
emotions.

Press quotes
Longobardi’s works seem to be spontaneous, based on everyday-life situations that give the
impression of being very simple but that hold deep feelings and thoughts, and the more you
immerse yourself in them the more familiar they become, and will ﬁll you with nostalgia for
places and people you don't know.
(piano and coﬀee co.)
The fragile and intimate piano sonatas are often in the foreground, interwoven with electronic
nuances and atmospheric soundscapes. The emotional picture is a fragile skeleton of
melancholy, the kind of melancholy that is born between longing and lucid dreaming.
(Gezeitenstrom - Musikmagazin)

On one side, airy melodies and relaxed chord variations make these songs a light-hearted
experience, but often in the high-pitched numbers, there is a kind of solid melancholy.
(phenom’enon)

SOCIAL
Spotify: https://tinyurl.com/y8tsf578
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/lucalongobardi_oﬀ/
Bandcamp: https://luca-longobardi.bandcamp.com/
Soundcloud: https://soundcloud.com/luca-longobardi
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/LucaLongobardiMusic/
YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/c/LucaLongobardiOﬃcial
Twitter: https://twitter.com/llongobardi_oﬀ

CONTACT
Mail: info@luca-longobardi.com
Mobile: +393496410373

IMMERSIVE SHOWS
Carrières de Lumières (Provence): https://www.carrieres-lumieres.com/fr/dali-lenigme-sansﬁn
Atelier des Lumières (Paris): https://www.atelier-lumieres.com/fr/monet-renoir-chagallvoyages-en-mediterranee
Les Bassins de Lumières (Bordeaux): https://www.bassins-lumieres.com/fr/gustav-klimt-doret-couleurs
Bunker des Lumières (South Korea): https://www.bunkerdelumieres.com/Exhibitions
Kunstkraftwerk (Leipzig): https://www.kunstkraftwerk-leipzig.com/de/ausstellungen
Immersive Van Gogh Exhibit (Toronto): https://vangoghexhibit.ca/

Immersive Van Gogh (Chicago): https://www.vangoghchicago.com/
Immersive Van Gogh (San Francisco): https://www.vangoghsf.com/

INTERVIEWS AND ARTICLES
FEATURE | Inside Immersive Van Gogh: https://www.ludwig-van.com/toronto/2020/08/31/
feature-inside-immersive-van-gogh/
Luca Longobardi and the House Concert: https://openhouse-magazine.com/luca-longobardiand-the-house-concert/
Music Makes Art Magic: Atelier des Lumières: https://www.artsjournal.com/brightride/
2019/01/14/music-makes-art-magic-atelier-des-lumieres/

